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Chapter VIRTUAL HOLIDAY Social 
 

Please join us for our eleventh annual holiday social. 
 

When: December 15th, 2020, 7:00 p.m.  
Where: Your favorite Zoom Device 
Why: Have fun and network 
 

Please join us for a night of virtual socializing.  Festive clothing 
optional but welcome.  You can have your favorite beverage on-hand 
and we will try to provide the good conversation. 
 
We will have the session open from at least 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. to 
best accommodate your schedule, but we will be on after that as long 
as people are having good conversation.   
 

We look forward to meeting again in person, but until then, we hope 
to see you on-line. 
 

Register at   https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAudeiorDouHdc1vGChLGTuoq7kP5JAAYSt 

December, 2020 

 

IMA Gives Members More Free CPE 
 

In addition to the on-going webinar series, IMA is continuing to offer other free 
Education programs on-line.  Please check out these programs and as a member, 
You get to add them to your cart for free!   Maybe you’ll have a little bit of downtime 
Over the holidays or need to get in some year-end CPE….take advantage! 

 

Cybersecurity Compliance with Global Regulations 
 

Time Management 
 

Workplace Motivation 
 

OTHER FREE PROGRAMS INCLUDE: 
 

TIPS IN TEN   WEBINARS ON DEMAND   ETHICS TOKEN 
 

 

The Dayton Chapter Board would like to wish you a Happy Holiday Season! 

FIND A 

COURSE 

TO MEET 

YOUR 

YEAR 

END CPE 

NEEDS 

http://www.dayton.imanet.org/
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAudeiorDouHdc1vGChLGTuoq7kP5JAAYSt
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/76273452?_ga=2.12299121.438552053.1601306768-1437804055.1587741231
https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/75718078?_ga=2.35351905.155560930.1599072460-1437804055.1587741231
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/77119584?_ga=2.243881541.1755369138.1605535496-1043842086.1605216215
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/course-catalog?ssopc=1&ct=d9783505e20b712df2a0a84b1578dc82e74f496bd9381a2c0be4a6feb2ccb473cd9534b75ed13c9887dcb6ddca065451b51b0e28d2fbfead2176992eb8606c05
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/course-catalog?ssopc=1&ct=d9783505e20b712df2a0a84b1578dc82e74f496bd9381a2c0be4a6feb2ccb473cd9534b75ed13c9887dcb6ddca065451b51b0e28d2fbfead2176992eb8606c05
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/course-catalog?ssopc=1&ct=d9783505e20b712df2a0a84b1578dc82e74f496bd9381a2c0be4a6feb2ccb473cd9534b75ed13c9887dcb6ddca065451b51b0e28d2fbfead2176992eb8606c05
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/course-catalog?ssopc=1&ct=d9783505e20b712df2a0a84b1578dc82e74f496bd9381a2c0be4a6feb2ccb473cd9534b75ed13c9887dcb6ddca065451b51b0e28d2fbfead2176992eb8606c05
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/course-catalog?ssopc=1&ct=d9783505e20b712df2a0a84b1578dc82e74f496bd9381a2c0be4a6feb2ccb473cd9534b75ed13c9887dcb6ddca065451b51b0e28d2fbfead2176992eb8606c05
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/course-catalog?ssopc=1&ct=d9783505e20b712df2a0a84b1578dc82e74f496bd9381a2c0be4a6feb2ccb473cd9534b75ed13c9887dcb6ddca065451b51b0e28d2fbfead2176992eb8606c05
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/course-catalog?ssopc=1&ct=d9783505e20b712df2a0a84b1578dc82e74f496bd9381a2c0be4a6feb2ccb473cd9534b75ed13c9887dcb6ddca065451b51b0e28d2fbfead2176992eb8606c05
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

Well, hopefully we are closer to the end of the worst of the Covid Pandemic than the beginning!  
The expedited work to get a vaccine ready is exciting.  I’m sure the doctors, nurses, caretakers 
and first responders are particularly glad.  It is welcome news to have during this holiday 
season which has been the least traditional in some time. 
 

Speaking of the holidays, we are going to do our best to carry on our tradition of a holiday 
social on Tuesday, December 15th.  We will host a Holiday Virtual Social on Zoom, starting 
7:00 p.m.  Feel free to wear your festive garb and have your favorite beverage handy while we 
hang out and take some time to find out what’s going on with our IMA friends. 
 

We are working on educational sessions for the third Tuesdays in January and February, so 
please save those dates. 
 

I am thankful for all of the support from the Dayton Chapter board and I know they join me in 
showing our appreciation for your continued membership and engagement.  May you and your 
families have a Happy Holiday season and may we have a more normal 2021! 
 

Paul Myers 
Dayton Chapter President 
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Annual Review Highlights Record Global Growth as Association 
Provides Support to Members and Community 
 

Montvale, N.J., December 15, 2020 – In a year upended by a global health crisis, IMA® (Institute of 
Management Accountants) reported record growth in support of its members and the management 
accounting profession. Released today, its annual review, titled “Stronger Together,” summarizes 
IMA’s 2020 fiscal year (July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020).  
 

The report reveals all-time records and milestones for the CMA® (Certified Management Accountant), 
IMA’s flagship certification for financial professionals, as well as continuing professional education 
(CPE) offerings. It also shows the organization has made substantial strides in thought leadership as 
well as diversity, equity, and inclusion (DE&I) initiatives. 
 

Download the report 
 

 

 

http://www.dayton.imanet.org/
https://www.imanet.org/
https://www.imanet.org/about-ima/annual-report
https://www.imanet.org/cma-certification
https://www.imanet.org/about-ima/annual-report
https://www.imanet.org/about-ima/annual-report
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View The Hale Group Website! 

 

IMA Releases New Report on Profitability Analytics 

“The Profitability Analytics Framework” explores how management 
accountants can add value to their organizations by supporting increased 
profitability 

  

Montvale, N.J., November 16, 2020 – IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants) has released “The 
Profitability Analytics Framework,” a new Statement on Management Accounting (SMA). The SMA 
introduces the Profitability Analytics (PA) Framework, classifying how management accountants can 
utilize the framework and technology to become more effective business partners and actively participate 
in their organization’s strategy development and execution. 
 
“It is critical that management accountants expand the range of their analytic capabilities in the digital 
economy,” said Raef Lawson, Ph.D., CMA, CPA, vice president of research and policy at IMA. 
The PA Framework provides guidance on approaching the new world of analytics for internal decision 
support beyond Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) and financial accounting systems that 
support regulated financial reporting. It incorporates modern revenue management techniques, modern 
costing focused on internal decision support, and a view of investments as both tangible and intangible. 
 
It is composed of three primary elements: 

1. Strategy formulation, where an organization establishes its plan for identifying and addressing its 
market(s) and for mobilizing its resources to meet the demands created by that plan. 

2. Strategy validation through the use of causal models. These models employ the principle of 
causality to quantify in operational terms, monetize the revenues and costs of the organization’s 
strategy, and then track the execution and performance of that strategy. 

3. Strategy execution involves decision-making that employs the outputs of the causal models to 
provide the organization’s decision-makers with the accurate and relevant information they need 
to make economically sound decisions as they execute plans and adapt tactics to meet strategic 
goals. 

 
“The PA Framework provides management accountants a guide to becoming more effective business 
partners and participate more comprehensively in the organization’s strategy development and the 
optimal execution of the developed strategy,” said Larry White, CMA, CSCA, CFM, CPA, CGFM, 
Executive Director for the Resource Consumption Accounting Institute and former IMA Global Chair. “The 
PA Framework provides a roadmap to make management accounting more valuable and advance the 
accounting profession. The skills and knowledge of management accountants are ideally suited to 
support increased profitability by facilitating innovative information, insight, and technology use across an 
organization.” 
 
The SMA provides a platform to extend the 
broader concept of profitability and ensures 
that the capabilities of management 
accountants are fully realized. It incorporates 
current IMA knowledge and products and 
focuses them to provide a greater depth of 
insight into profitability analytics. 
 
To read the full report, visit here. 
  

http://www.dayton.imanet.org/
http://www.morganstanleyfa.com/hr
http://www.morganstanleyfa.com/hr
https://www.imanet.org/
https://www.imanet.org/insights-and-trends/the-future-of-management-accounting/the-profitability-analytics-framework
https://www.imanet.org/insights-and-trends/the-future-of-management-accounting/the-profitability-analytics-framework
https://www.imanet.org/insights-and-trends/the-future-of-management-accounting/the-profitability-analytics-framework
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UPCOMING WEBINAR SCHEDULE 
 

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 
 

Mentoring – The IMA Way 

 
Tuesday, January 5, 2021 from 1 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (EDT) 
Field of Study – Personal Development – Business Leadership 
 

In an ever-changing global marketplace, the mentor/mentee relationship can have a significant 
influence on professional development. Join us as Ben Jackson of BenStew LLC explores the criteria 
for establishing such a connection, the roles and responsibilities of each party, and strategies for 
overcoming obstacles during the five phases of a mentoring relationship. After completing this session, 
you’ll feel ready for the challenge, and we hope you sign up to participate in the IMA® (Institute of 
Management Accountants) Mentoring Program. You’ll be glad you did! 
 
 

INSIDE TALK 
 

Search Strategies for Today's Market 
Wednesday, December 16, 2020 from 1 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (EDT) 
Field of Study – Personal Development – Leadership 
 

Are you looking to make a career change now or in the future? Are you planning out your career but 
unsure how to steer through the changes brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic? Join us as 
experienced recruiter, Brad Ledford of DHG Search, and his guest Ryan LaPierre, CFO of MINILEIT 
N.A., provide valuable insights on developing a roadmap to successfully navigate through your next 
career move in today’s job market. Whether you’re a staff accountant, a senior-level executive, or 
anywhere in between, you’ll find this discussion helpful. 
 

End-to-End ERP Solution Shouldn’t Break Your Back! 
Wednesday, January 20, 2021 from 1 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (EDT) 
Field of Study – Information Technology – Technology & Analytics 
 

Like all industries, hi-tech is undergoing a major transformation. Join us as Raja Sekhar of Jade Global 
discusses several core challenges these organizations are facing from changing business models, the 
regulatory environment, and most importantly, lower entry barriers for the competition. The key to 
survival is the ability to grow and scale rapidly. Raja will reveal robust processes and systems which 
can help your company remain agile by supporting a scaling and changing business model. 
 

 

To stay current on all upcoming webinars, please bookmark this link: 

https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars  
 
 
 
Just a reminder that you can watch archived webinars if there is a topic that you would 
like to learn more about to further your knowledge and/or support your organization. 
 
You can link to those on the same page with the link above. 
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EXCEL TRAINING 
 

Did You Enjoy the Training Session We Had in September with Jordan Goldmeier 
from ExcelTV? 
 

Jordan wanted to share with us that he has built a new course on the Udemy Platform.   
You can check out the course at Udemy.com 
If you have never used Udemy, you can often get courses as low as $11.99, just keep an eye out 
for sales and specials. 
 

COURSE - Microsoft Excel Dashboards & Data Visualization Mastery 
 
What you'll learn 
 

• Students will learn ADVANCED skills 
to create Dashboards and data 
visualizations in Excel 

• Students will become EXPERTS at 
creating INTERACTIVE ANALYSIS 

• Students will be able to QUICKLY 
CREATE Dashboards, Reports, and 
Interactive Applications (WITHOUT 
macros) 

• Become more PRODUCTIVE at using 
Microsoft Excel which will SAVE YOU 
HOURS per day & ELIMINATE 
STRESS at work! 

• We teach you how to use Microsoft 
Excel with CONFIDENCE that will 
lead to greater opportunities like a 
HIGHER SALARY and 
PROMOTIONS! 

 
 
 
 

• Increase your Microsoft Excel SKILLS 
and KNOWLEDGE within HOURS 
which will GET YOU NOTICED by 
Top Management & prospective 
Employers! 

• DOWNLOADABLE Excel workbooks 
so you can keep on your desktop & 
practice! 

• Test your skills with various real life 
Quizzes & Homework Practice 
Activities & Assignments! 

• Personal Excel support from 
Professional Excel Trainers with 30+ 
Years of combined Excel Training! 

 

 

 

JOB OPENING – EAST SIDE OF CINCINNATI   
(Members are welcome to share job opportunities) 
 

Meridian Bioscience, Corp - Senior Cost Accountant 
   

About Meridian 
Meridian Bioscience is a fully integrated life science company that develops, manufactures, markets 
and distributes a broad range of innovative diagnostic products. We are dedicated to developing 
and delivering better solutions that give answers with speed, accuracy and simplicity that are 
redefining the possibilities of life from discovery to diagnosis. We are looking for talented and 
passionate individuals that help drive our vision. Our innovative culture will allow interested 
candidates to discover and create, through collaboration, cutting edge solutions to tough problems. 
 

Job Summary 
The Senior Cost Accountant is responsible for all cost accounting activities in a multi-location 
manufacturing environment for the United States Diagnostics business, consisting of the Cincinnati, 
Ohio and Billerica, Massachusetts facilities.  The position will work closely with the Senior Manager, 
Accounting as well as manufacturing operations teams for both locations on standard costing, 
variance analysis, inventory as well as make vs. buy decisions.   
 

To learn more, link HERE   
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http://www.dayton.imanet.org/
https://www.udemy.com/course/excel-data-viz-dashboards-mastery/?referralCode=26A3B196C303E5CB9ABC
https://careers-meridianbioscience.icims.com/jobs/2263/job

